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.We live in an age when i t is fashionable to criticise
lawyers and to suggest that they should be deprived of this
or that function.

Of course lawyers have· ahvays
ab.vays been fair

game for public criticism.

Because we,·
we t' as a profession,

are not very good .in
,in putting the case for the modern role
of the lawyer, we- tend to attract criticism! some of i t
justified.

Typical is a recent editorial in a leading

Australian newspaper commenting
corrunenting on the Australian Law Reform
Commission's discussion paper on class actions
1'0£

al~

the self-promoting assumptions of

the professions, none are more cavalierly,
as blindly or as arrogantly held as those
of lawyers.

Lawyers more than any other

profession live in their own world.

They

joust with each other, in front of each
other, to each other's infinite amusement
and reward. A lawyer never lqses his case,
only his client
c"lient does ..• Like undertakers
{lawyers] know they will get you in the
end".
In the United
united States a procedure known as "-class actions" has

-

been developed.
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It is''·o£ten
is''·often championed as a means of rendering

the lawyer, and the administration of justice, relevant to
the society of today.

a~class
a~class

Put shortly,

action is a means

by which one pe:t;'son
pe:t;son r aided by his lawyer ,r can sue for a legal

wrong done not only to himself but to a group·of people
similarly
affected.
similarly_affected.

At a time ·when the mass production of

goods and services tends to mass produce legal problems, we
in the law adhere fairly rigidly to an old-fashioned,
manpower-intensive, individualistic machinery for delivering
the umpire's decision.

In the united States class actions

are said to be means of adapting the courts and lawyers to
the mass consumer society.
Now, there are many thoughtless· people who would be
only too happy to confine lawyers, .the courfs
courts and even the
Rule of Law to a privileged few : shunting
shunting them off to a siding
and leaving regulation of the community
conununi ty to
administrators, v.ocal editorialists and others.

But we

happen to live in a country which inherited the British system
ofvjustice, with its ultimate reliance on fearless and
independent courts assisted by a vigorous, legal profession.

The Law Reform conunission
Commission has been asked by the Federal
Government to report whether class actions (with due protections
against abuse) or some other alternative can be developed
in Australia, in federal jurisdiction, to provide modern
means for the delivery of justice. The Act which establishes
the Commission sets out its Charter.

*

into accord with current

*

This Charter includes

the modernisation of the law, by bringing it
conditions~
conditions~

and

the adoption of new or more effective methods
for the administration of the law and the
dispensation of justice.

When the Bill was going through Parliament, i t secured the
support of all Parties. The late Senator Ivor Greenwood,
twice" Commonwealth Attorney-General, insisted on the insertion
in the Bill of what is now 5.7 of the Law Reform Commission Act.
That section requires that, in making its recommendations, the

~.
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commission
'.should ensure that laws and proposals put forward
Comrnission~should
rhi=ike -the
"the rights and liberties of citizens
by it Bo" ~ot "'unduly rhiike

depend:eht':>il
dependent'": 'llp6h
p 6h 'a'drrd.l1istra1:io·"ie'

:rather

than: j udici~;i d'ecisions".
;,.

il. "nlind:
-'nlind: we make no apology fOr the
wJ.th this' task it.

search for new and modern means hy
by which the courts, judges

"p'iay a relevant 'pa:rt in:">
in!"> soiving disputes of
and lawyers can "p"iaya
today"s s;oci'~i:y:

......

,

Otherwise 'th~Y~ill' b-~~~me"~e~'e,--·'i~relevant
they will
become mere 'irrelevant

bureaucratic state:
appendices in a bureaucrat.ic

"ieft

over from an

arid·-~conomy.
earlie"r time arid·-~conomy.
ACTIONs· ,'·Busi~ESSi
·Busi-NESS i FINAL NIGHTMARE?
CLASS· ACTIONS·

is'
Our procedures of consultatioI)
consultatio~ involve us in what is

"most':eihaustive effo~t'-:t6'
effo~t'-:t6' -~~cure"the
-~~cure"the opinions and
surely the "most"eihaustive

intereste"d groups and the pUblic.
criticisms 'of interested

We have

cllssi6n' paper, necesskrily'
necesskrilY' brief, setting out
published .<~ di s cussi6n'
Against th~: 'intr~duction
'intr~duction of class
the arguments' for :and'
:and"C!-gainst

action~ ~ arlCl{"t:tie
and.{·'t::tie v~'rious:'"
v~"rious'" aiternati
a'~atlabl~;
action~~
ai:t.ernati ~~s a'Jatlabl~;

The

conunission' :Ls~ at
preggnt':i'I1 the~·mid~t\jf'·c:i.
'-o£" national
at preg~nt':i'I1
th~~'mid~t \Sj:"a 'series '-of"
.and" Public·.hearih1gk'\n
public·.hearih1gs:'j.n ali"pj&rt~
ali"pl&rt~ of"the·'country.
of··the··country.
seminars .and'·
, ,"
"",:'
,-,
,,,,,,,,,.

'~l'" I'~"'I'~"''~l'"

~.-."
_~.-.,.

i

,~,.
,_~"

,."" ' "
..

..'.

,'-!
".!

eifcburagi'ng"tiY"us"to'-'see the
It is eifcburagi'ng"to···us·'to"'see

:r' ,-,',."
,~,.,."

' ...
'...

~

·lar'ge·~nuft.ibeis
·lar'ge·~nuft.ibeis

,.-

.f"~

.

of citizens

with competing points of view coming to the public hearings
and vigorously asserting the case for and against class
actions.
For example, in Perth earlier this week, representatives
of business urged that there was no demonstrated need for
class actions.

Perth Chamber of Commerce said that a

representative action of this kind would result in litigation
by lawyers on behalf of people who would never have contemplated

legal action themselves.

People who would join in a class

action but would not have started an action on their own
account, ",ould
would generally have comparatively small claims.
Such people should use the Small Claims Tribunals established
in recent years.
On the other hand the Consumer Action Movement urged
that class actions would be appropriate where car manufacturers
produced the same fault in many cars or a home builder was
guil ty of negligence affecting several homes.

The Ci ti zens 1

-
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Advice Bureau told us that 90% of complainants to the Bureau earned less than $10,000 per year.

Such people, it

-'very hard to envisage Ie'gal action to
was said, found i t "very
::..

redress wrongs done to them. They thought that the law
la\.;yers were beyond their reach.
and lawyers

declared,

Class actions, it was

waule help such 'people ·to get to justice.

A common theme of the submission of'
of" business is that a
heavy onus is on the Commission to establish the need, costs

and benefits of class actions. The latest bulletin of the
Victorian" Employers' Federation, Employers' Report, declares

that class actions are "business I

final nightmare".

"Unless 'th~ "Australian businesS community

adopts a strong and united

stand~·against
stand~·against

class actions this proposed consumer law
will be yet another business burden to be
borne by all employers and paid for by

t~i:"'"-"; t;"~'Aus'tr alia' a~rea:dy
a~ rea:dy "has
'"h as
the coriUnun-i
c6rmllun-it~i:·"-";t;"~'Aus'tralia"
ve:r;y well established legal
leg"al system well
a ve~y
aole to cater for all the needs of the
aoleto
whole community .,.
... To add "class
class actions
.,~

will turn this country into a nation

of litigants where businessmen will not be
able to move for fear of litigation not
just

by one person but perhaps by

hundreds or even thousands of people.

If

introduced, class actions will stifle
enterprise in this country, for no more
will businessmen enter any venture for fear
of some unforeseen risk that would wreck
the whole organisation in one stroke".
These are, of course, serious arguments.
command our attention.

All of them will

"Commission sits
I hope that when the ·Commission

in Brisbane next week there will be a good attendance.

I

want to pay tribute to the help we have had in the past from
this Society and notably from your President, Mr. Murphy.
I know that, whatever is said in some circles, lawyers will
approach the issue of class actions not from a selfish point
of view of their own profit and advantage but from the

-
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-perspective of public interest and improvements in the
.,..

'".: C

administration of justice.
IMPEDIMENTS TO JUSTICE

In the search for the modern role 6f

"the lawyer
the

of

the LIst
21st century, i t has to be acknowledged that the present
us I who practis~s
p'r'actis~s
Each of us,

system does not work perfectly.

the law daily, know_s
knows how dif"ficult
difTicult i t is for ordinary ,people
to come at justice.
courtroom

"The last maj6-r'change in legal
legal and

p~oce'du~es'
'{n'- :the
p~oce'du~es' 'took p'iace
p'iace"ln":the

when 'th~ --Cotlrts
-c~lirts of

1870's "'1:n
-r:n England"
an'((-:Egu:ttyiw~r~Pfused.
an'((-:Egu:ttyiw~r~Pfused. Even'

co-mmo'
Law
co'mmo'n 'Law

this change took 'a' century -to
New South Wales
Wale's although
'to reach NewSbuth
you in "Que-ens'iand"Qt.ie-ens':Umcf

adoptecF{t·'
adoptecf'i:t:' more
mor~

promptiY:.'· r'f'
I'f' we are
p~omptiY:.':

serious about 'pr~tectIrig
an~Fei1's\id,ng that
'pr~tectIrig"legal ri'ghfs'
ri'ght"s' an~Fei1·s\id.ng
the courts ana our 'profession:'~are'
uO so, 'we must
:profession:-~are'ava.{icible·'td -do
take seriously the need to actually br'ing":people
br·ing···people to justice
and not to be content·
'wi ttl""
content "wi
ttl" a

we

go to court":which
court"\;ihich
.'-....
-'"
There'

prliely ·th"e-'ore·tica."1
'th'e'ore'tica'l

k~·O\'/
w':fi"i not
k~'o\./w':fi'i
.

':.
':'

~"
~"

be: used:

right to

.~,.:."
:~,,:.,

. ...•.
••••• '",1.
.1.

is'\~o g.iih~'~Y{hstth~·<f~ct·Ffli~t'
g.iifj~'~Y{hg,·jth~·<f~ct·Ffli~t·'·tile·
the' present
is·\~o

.defective·.':Within··':i"week
s"ituation is .defective·.
:within ··:i"week :~f'
'"of' ~t~~ting
~t~~tlng practice

youn~'la~y~r learns th~t.
th~t there are many 'cases which
every young_'la~y~r
will just not get 'to
to'"the
the'·ind~pendent·
Ini3"epEmdent· urnpire~
umpire', unless the client
-is rich enough or is supported by a trad~ union, 'legal aid
or other public subsidy.
Few of us are rich enough to afford litigation today
from our own pockets. Even a you'ng
young barrister will charge
between $200 and $300 on his brief.

If the case goes beyond

a day (especially with the peril of having to pay the
costs of the other party if you lose)
to be very large to outweigh

the sum at stake has

the risk of lawyers'

fees.

Legal aid which·is often presented as an alternative
.... ,e all knmv
knm." I
to class actions' is, as "'ve

painfully inadequate

for bringing to justice all claims that should get to the
decisionmaker.

The Commonwealth Legal Aid Commission has itself

complained that the funds available for legal aid are
('

declining.

The means test applied is such that most

Australians are excluded from legal assistance.

The rich

•
-

can get to court.
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The very poor can get legal aid.

Middle

class JI.ustralia
Australia is largely unprotected.

Many lawye:r:s,.quite.
prQperly, bring actions to court
lawye~s,.quit& properly,
without first insisting on the payment. of their fees.

There

are limits to -the extent to which individual
individual,practitioners
practitioners
should be a kind of cl:larity.
wou'ld
c~arity. Furthermore, few lawyers would

be willing to dig into their po~ket
pocket to meet the costs of
a

success~ul·opponent.

The rule of costs that "winner takes

all" inhibits
inhibits and restrains litigation in our country.
The inability to bring a case to recover $200,
$200 I $500"
$500

t,

$1,000 may mean nothing to

4:!t-

th~

critic,s. of class actions.

It is, however, a legitimate and daily concern of citizens
and, I believe, many lawyers.

_is the citizen who experiences
It .isthe

the disappointment and frustration of being unable, in
effect, to get to the umpire.
turn clients away

~ith
~ith

they have an arguable

It is

la~yers
la~yers

have to
who haVe

the frustrating argument 'that though
c~se,
c~se,

st'ake. simply does
the amount, at stake

no,t warrant -the bringing of the cqs.e!
cqs,e! Of. course, ,the
.the client
can argue the matter himself and call his own witnesses. But
most people

~egard
~egard

going to

co~rt
co~rt

as higher in the order

of pain than going to the dentist.

It takes most people

courage to even go to the lawyer, let aione to court. The
idea of presenting their own case in the mysterious world
of the law is simply fantastic for most people.
The net result of all this can be easily stated.
When in Australian society an individual loses a certain sum,
let it be $500,. the plain fact is that our system of
dispensing justice does not provide a ready remedy for him.
If he is supported by a trade union or is a corporation he
may get to court.

If he is so poor that he is within
vii thin the

defined class, he may get legal aid.

oyercome
If he can ~vercome

timidity and a fear of inadequacy, he may bring the case
himself.

In most cases if he cannot get a lawyer he simply

shrugs it off and puts h1.s loss down to "experience".
laments that

He

"life is tough" and he is reinforced in his

feeling of cynicism about the law and about its practitioners.

-
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CLASS ACTIONS .AND ALTERNATIVES ...
.... ·
~~"<;l;~:t;.tons were develope"d
develope'd
~J.::!- ~~~,1UIt~t~q.;:$J:~te.S,.lP}a:Se
~1}~(1UIt~t~q.;:$J:~te.Si.\P}a:Se;.. <;1;~t;.tons
to ensure that people with amounts owing to them that were

small (but in ~g'gre:gatei:larg~)
could be',-provided, w,tth a
Cl;g'gre:gate.i:larg~) coul?

faci~~,:t;:.Y --~~~;l?r~~9
-:~s\;1?r~~9 ,.~~~ .clai,rns ..!oge~her
~oge"'7her and, combine91' bring
them to.

court,~
court,~ .of;.

l:a'f
...-;.:-.-T~~?~.,-;i.~,.nC?t.::?l:-;matt~J;
l;a'f...
-;.:-.-T~~?~.,-;i.~,.nC?t.::?l:-;matt~J;

pal~
pal~....._t,r~.~.
t,r~.~. j.us~~<?:e.,
j.ust~<::e _, .

o~:._!~~eking
o~:._!~~eking

th 2.+' 5. ::_ry.~t
c<;?Wing:.. to._,COtp;.t
._."
::_ry.~t ·:.9;~.JJ!~t~~,f·;~~
>?".JJ!~t~~,f·;'B~ C9l.J)ing.".t~
__ ,.COtp:;.t ..."

with hun?:r:eds ox:: _.tf??,:~pnd.s,.~o£
_.tf??,:~pnd.s,.~o£ .~~.~~~.Y
~~..f.~~.Y .. malc.<,J.ntents who seek
genei~?:~_~,~~i.rnes;s
.j:u~g:~,?.~,. : !t,'
It,' i.s ,,._a
genei~?:~_~,~~+rnes;s _:a.t ;:;t:~e
;::t:~e :.~a.nd~,.
:.~a.nd~,. :<?f
<?f .j:u9:g:~.?.~;.
.. a ,case of
bringing
:to
j.u~ti.ce_"actUal
_causes
.whi.cl;l._presently
j.u~t1..ce_"actUal_caus.es
.,of,
"action
.whi.c1;l.:presently
.
__ . .;.',:".
"r.,
,: '...;•"• ..•
• "
.""
' •'". • ..," ,•
• ..
.;.
'. :" _
'",
r. ,
,"",. .. " '._'"
......
... '.'
,_
"'.",,~:.,,~
'~,.' ,,'~

~,

'.~'
',~'

exist in law but which do not get'
get to
to court simply be,cause
be.cause

.ciaim,,\caJ1.no.~
aff,o.r.~
la\-iye:r-".and
,w.ill
the person .....
wit,h ,a .ciaim'·lcaJ1.no.~
aff.o.r.~
a......
la\-iye:r..,.and
·w.ill
. . . ',', ,,'.,' .. ,'.,
'.'
,......
".
",'
"..,." a,
'.
not br.inq .,th.e:
pase ,.on .hi~
,,~,;",..::'
.::' t';,;;'
t·;-;;'
"th.e: .,c,ase..,on
.hi~ .pwn.~,
.pwn.~. e.;,
"

'

....

.'
'.'

;"
.;"

....
..
"

.

""

Th~r~
..,J'..~_<?-.::!?Arug-,:th.~:i~:.
·such
Th~r~ ..p:re:.:.~;~m~
p:re:::.~s~.rn~."J.'..~,<?'.::~Rrug,
,:th.~;i~:. J~houl,ders about ,such

cases.

But
.. func.tions. of tq.e +a~
'. Re :!=,qrrn.
__ -.CoIf!I11is,s~pn in clude
elude
But..
.lja~ "Re
:!=.qrrn,,_,.CoIf!l11is.s~pn

seeking ou;t Jt?d
~:~u;~.i~~~,--r.,;~;
ways, _~o
Jtp_d !.~c9~e.~P.r\,I1Q:
!.~c9~e.~~,I1Q: ,t~ ~:~:s1·i~~~
. _x.::~; ~ew. ways"
dispens,~...)-.u5ti.c,~
.. /. Tll~.J::.
"ac.t:.1QPs ·-0~Ra.te,
·-0~Ra.te·
,dispens,~
j"usti,c,l7.'".
TllB:.J::. i,s.;wh_e::t::.,;.tl1~.,_·.~.~a,ss:
i,s,; wh.C'::I7:.'; .tl1~.,,· .~.~a,ss: "ac,t:,1QPs

:rI"

is. all; }~l?p~.:t_
~,;,_~.t-'_:'~__!?'\'i??e. :ef. /t.~~".
~ep~-p!}~:. "!hy
"fRY ~h~J;.gr~~y,~.Gene.J;al:
~h~.:t;.gr~~y_~.Gene.J;al:
}~l.?Pu..:t_~,;,_-J.t"':'~-'!?~\.i??e,
It.~~,.,~e,..-?:~-P!;l~:.
Ell~cQtt;~.'F~!err~d~;:t~,~s .. q~~st~I?-;.
q~~st~I?-;. ~o.~1;..he.
Ell~cQt:t:~.'F~!err~d~;~~_~s.
to.~-t;,he. ,:"9onun.iss.ion.,
,:9onun.iss.ion.- :Whi,lst..-:
:whi,lst..-:

.understand the.. fears .of. :b.usiness
I .understand

~~~'.;r;ec\?g~~se.
~~~ ·.;r;ecqg~~se..,that
that

there

abust=s'~,:ir .c;:1:~~P
.c;:1:B:~P ,a~t?-fms.
,a~t;i-9ns. in: ~~,e::.Un,ite-O
have been abuses'~,:ir
~~,e-:.Un.ite.p States which

must surely.?e
ve~ b.~·.fore
~mbrace 'them
·them here ll iit
t will
surely .?e sol
solve~
b~!ore .w,e_
.~~~rnbrace
be important for those who oppose ,class actions to suggest
alternatives.

If i t is established that people with genuine

legal cases are not presently getting effective remedies,

our task will be to propose remedies that work.
EXAMPLES OF CLASS ACTIONS

There are many cases that have been put forward to
us .as instances when, if a class action facility had been
available, proceedings would have been brought.

It is not

appropriate to list all of these but one or two cases can be
mentioned.
The Package Tour
In one case 55 tourists had part of their holiday
tour cancelled and were told that they had to return on an
earlier flight. Commenting on this illustration,
illustration/ the editor
of the Australian Financial Review dismissed it
i t as "too puerile

-

for comment".
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He asserted that a compq.ny that "regularly

messed up arrangements like this" would meet its fate in the
market place.

I am not so convinced about the market place

but inherent iQ the contention is the view that some
satisfaction could be procured b¥ the passengers
inconvenien~ed,
inconvenien~ed,

arising out of the knowledge that in the

dea1 t with
wi th by
long run practices of this kind would De dealt
economic forces.

rather suspect that most of the passengers

I

.,."..
compensation

invol ved .would regard that' explanation as ",a"cadernic".

would be more -interested in getting some

They'

for

tl:J.emselves_ rather than. waiting un.til the market .caught up
Furt~er~oie, they might consider that
with such.conduct. Furt~er~oie,

an effective court action, which the sompany knew,was readily
available to passengers i9,- this .. predicament, would be more
likely to prevent such cases occurring than the mysterious
forces of the economic market.
Moneylending'
Some
in advancing

~time" ago
~ime.ago
lo~ns
lo~ns

m"oneylenders were specialising
several moneylenders

to persqns who would no!mally
no~mally be regarded

as bad risks including pensioners and low-income earners.
Sums borrowed ranged from $300 to $600.

In one case, the

effective interest rate was alleged to be in the vicinity of
180%.

Under
under current law about 6,000
6, ODD borrowers would be

entitled to apply.to reopen these loans on the grounds that
the interest

ra~es
ra~es

are harsh and unconscionable.

Of course,

nothing happens and even if one or two bring a case, the
amount at stake in them is not outweighed by the amount of
profit procured from the thousands of innocent and needy
credit victims.
SaLe of Faulty Goods
During 1970 complaints were made by consumers about
a plastic material similar in appearance and texture to
leather which was developed in Germany and manufactured in
Australia under licence.

It emerged that the furniture

covering was wholly unsuited for Australian conditions.

The

deterioration did not become evident until more than 12 months
after use. A guarantee of recovering free of charge during
the first six months after purchase was useless.

Nearly 3,000

- 9 -

. complaints . .wer~ _1?es:e~.y?d
.. c,laims bodies O!,1hey could
-l?es:e~.y?d by,
by. c;::on.5umer
c;::on.sumer..
do nothinq
.. .- '. t-;lq.Uf1,~,i~g.,an
,!.j..dual::~c:::.~ion ~ V?aS.;j
V?as,j lis.t',not,
uS.t',not,
nothinq...
t-;1q.Ufl;~,i~g.,an indi ,!.j..c1ual::~c:::.~ion~
worthwhill7,,:;;:.. No
No.. C9n:tp~p~a,~,ion
C9IQP~p~a;~,ion:\>{P-?:.
·was· ,o.f:~eFed,~
o f.fe red...i: I:t,:.,wa~i.j,\}pt.
worthwhill7,:::
I:t.:.' wa~i. j,\}pt, ".hard

luck".

A class 'a,ctioI]
'a,cti0I]

.w,9.u~9,
.~aye
,w,9u~¢i, .~aYe

provided

a':mean,~I"to
a':mean,~I"to

supplement the consumer .authorities and :tq.
b.ri~g an effective
~q bFi~g
action to

~,hE;ari~g
~,hE;ari~g

by

the.~
tht=:--.~ iI?~epeJ?.dent:.
iI?~epeJ?.dent:.

courts .. ;;, .

An adhesive for .tiling purpo~,~s
purpo~,~s which
which ~as.. ent;.iJ;'e,ly
ent;.i~e,ly

unsuited for. the
.. purpose ....,was,
,was,
the,.purpose

d~veloped.
d~veloped.

Its.:~~.i~ing

.bec:ame

known ,al)d
:,i;r~~~ _'.'; ~.~~.~s
7R!1lpl...'':l.tnts."
-~~~...}~IB:W·:l.fa~t~rer
,aJ)d,::t;:r~~~
~.~ ~.~s ~.~.J..e~J.?r~,a~.
~.~.J..e ~J.? r~ .a~. 7R!1lpl.
:l.tn ts:" .. '~~~
).1)C!:W':l.f a~t ~re r
goods.-.Qff .tl)~
.t1)~ Ip~f};.:~F."
Ip~f};.:~~.•, .I}:J.ttook the goods.-.Qff
.I}!lt- i~
i~.,did.
did. not ma.¥;~
ma.¥;~ ... any."
any.",
provis~on
_a],l.
provis~on ,at.
.at~.a:l,l,

the

_for _compe,nsation-.
for, __ those
those,,who
who had purchased
.for
c()mpe,nsation.. for,..

prod~<:.~ ~~.J~,tS'r-~.~h9~,:th'~."~dll~'~ive:;_~_~s,'YfOrthl~~S.
~·~,~~,t.S'r-~,~h9~,:th'~.;~dl1~'~ive:;:~.~s",~orthl~~S.- Many
prod~<:.~

...'

of these were YO,ung
people
who
.had. incurred substantial costs
young.
who.had,
. '
.

.

'

-

"

,

in having. ti~in.sJ"
perfor~I?9. in ~:t::h-e~.ri
~:t;.h-e~.ri homf2:s
homy:?:s and had to start
ti~i.I1.g.perfor~i?,9,
agail?-' ~th.ey.~weF~;:,+.~f-:t
~ th,ey,~weF~;:,+.~f.:t wi-,thou-,t',reJ?edy~
wi~hou~" reJ?edy ~

-;

,>;

Individually, there

was no effective means to.
to, enforce redress.

A class action

migptt
.haF~ .. ~ed to a ne~otiated sett~ement to bring some
migptt,haF~
scheme of c?!l1pep;:;at.ion~
peop~e _.~r.jured:.
in 1;:hi:s
1;:hi:s. w.ay
way •. .c?!l1pep;:;at.ionc :1::9'.
,-1::-9', the peop~e,,~r.j
ured:, in
Motor Vehicle. Hire P.urcha$e"";:,-~:,,-,,
P.urcha$e" . . ;:,-~:"-,,

''-; ",'
''-;',

'_Ill:"'-,
'.Ill:"-,

'P-_':l,:~:Jrg
,74; {l: ~ta~e
Y~l;l-tCl~,~D~p,':lr~ITlt;.-9-"!=
'P-.':1,:~:Jrg :}.9
:).9,74;
~ta~e )'!l0t:pr7>
)';l0;l;:pr7> Y~h.-tCl~,~DEm':lr~ITtt;,-9-"!=
investigateS.
.,inv,?lving the ~ale of poor quality motor
investigatea a racket
racket"invC?lving
'.
;

J.
,

vehicles to recently arrived migrants . .When
. When negotiating
,sales,
?ales, representatives of the motor dealers approached the
migrants on their arrival or at Hostels and took advantage of
their limited knowledge of English and lack of knOWledge
knm"ledge of
the complexity of Australian hire purchase laws. Records
held by·the
by'the dealers and by the finance companies disclosed
large-scale illegalities and irregularities in hire purchase
transactions.

M,is-statement,s
Mis-statemen~s of the amounts of deposit paid

increased the prices over those initially agreed. The
vehicles described in the contract were totally misrepresented.
Over 700 individuals were interviewed.

In some cases redress

was provided but in others i
t was not.
it

A class action to

organise and consolidate the delivery of redress might have
given the migrants involved a better perception of the
advantages of

'~Australian
'~Australian

justice".
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Real Estate Transactions
A State Consumer Affairs Department has investigated
several real estate frauds where large numbers of persons have

been defrauded.
Purcha~ers'
Purcha~ers'

Misrepresentation is the commOn element.

deposits are misused by the venc:or or developer.

Depo,(3its are
Depo?its

sornetim~s
sornetim~s

personal loans
financed :t,hrough.
~~rough"personal

advanced by a finance company.

Although in some cases the

fraudulent party may be a "fly by night" operator, the link
to a, credit provider could provide suitable relief if an
effecti
ve action could be mounted.
effective

In one case relating to

~nsubdivided land in
in'Queensland
unsubdivided
Queensland and victoria, there were over
200 consumers involved.
consumers involved.
inVOlved.

In another there 'were over 400

If an effective action could be brought

against credit providers, it would require

t~em
t~em

to make more

appropriate arrangements to check out proposals for which
they are providing finance.
Causes
Entertainment Cases
There i? a growing area that affects." a large number
of

cons~mers.
cons~mers.

diff~rently.
diff~rently.

The

ent~rtainment
ent~rtainment

industry is nowadays organised

Large-scale concerts are mounted and sometimes

these can result in consumers

bei~g
bei~g

defrauded.

Recently one

entertainer .did ·not appear for concerts for which he had
been promoted as a star attraction.
and

ind~vidually,
ind~vidually,

It was just a "rip-off"

of course, the amount at stake was too

small to warrant a legal case.

Should we just put such

matters down to life and experience?
LAWYER'

DUTY TO PARTICIPATE
A great many cases have been suppl'ied to the Law

Reform Commission by consumer protection authorities.

It

is simply not true to say that these bodies in the States or
the Trade Practices Commission of the Commonwealth can deal
,complaints by individuals against unlawful
vIi th all of the .complaints
activity depriving them of their legal rights.

Like all

areas of government activity, consumer protection bodies are
subject to staff ceilings and restraint.

In any case, class

actions in the United States have not been limited to
consumer protection cases.

It is surprising to me to see
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the faith·
fai til· :t:.h.?-.t,
:t:.h.?-.t,::is::p_':l~'"
i:5::p_':l~'" in bureaucratic' solutions to soc;::ial
pro.l?lems:
for· "eight"
"eight· centuries and
pro.l?lems" The' courts::have"'
courts~:have" Deen:neen:. there" for:
they command the_
the respe'ct-'of
respe'ct- 'of :the:

commuriitY.~'f It
cOm!nuriity:~~f:r:t

1:s -at
i"s·
at i-least

necessary
for·. us to::examine 'wh,ether they' can --be
--be''used
used -to'
-to·
necessary...,for·.
solve modern problems in an :effective'\and
:effective:\and economic way .
On-_ the other: .hand-,::proponents
class: actions must
..,, ....Qn-.the
.hand-,.::proponents 'o-t
;0-£ claSs:

establish that "a

su~ficient
sU~ficient

'need'-is
,there.""and that dangers
'need, -is ,therec'"and

of abuse- i"dentil'fi"ied:"in"bhe
i"dentiI'fTied:"in"bhe Uni>ted'.:States,' (includifig.- the
.dangers of entrepreneurial' lawyers)

avoide-d; ,"' One
can --be avoide"d;

must be careful in ."looking
looking at needs' to :'avoid -the"
·the" l'ogical
error of-_
:s.aying _ that before wrongs
- can: be' reme'died -by '-law,
of-.:s:aying.
wrongs'can:
We
done...·,.· worthy of
of redress.
we must ensure' that much :.wrong "is done.-·",
This is, again, not our .way of·.doing.:th'ings.
of·,doing.:th'ings.
try .::to
wiTl·
.:to ·-.. de~ign
-de~ign -.-law.s:.;that
-.-!aw.s'.;thatwiTl-

'Normally we

prevent:,,·the·'~accumulation
prevent:,,·the·'~accumulationof

wrongs o,r provi'de effecti:ve remedies, no matter how many or
few are harmed.'

y 'of

The. :d~bate
.-:wo"rtti of the
:'d~bate about..'~,class
about..'~,class "actions ;:i's· :One '-:wo"rthY'
attention
o·f a -modern
:~lega;L profess_ion1:.:.".. 'It :ad9-res'ses
:ad9.res·ses the
attentiono·f
-modern,~lega):..prof.ess_ion:t.:
que-stioD o_f how,' ·:in·-the
world; we····can'-·put·lawy"ers,
-:in .. the 'modern 'World;
court? -and
dispe-nsin'g '-justice
"-justice
'and j,udge.s "to
·to :a·,:r.elevant
:a-.,tr.elevant ·task 'in dis:pe-nsin'g
for fellow citizens.

I do hope that
tha"t in this State and in

every other part of the Co~nonwealth,
Co~nonwealth, menillers of the legal
profession will closely examine our discussion paper and
come forward at the public hearings to assist the Commission
to come to a report which at once stills the legitimate
fears of business and provides modern legal procedures to
bring people's claims to legal resolution. The issue at
stake is nothing less than observance of the Rule of Law.

